In 1950, when the postwar movement toward African decoloniza tion was accelerating, Martinican poet Aim? C?saire published his seminal essay, "Discourse on Colonialism," a polemic that launched a rich and long-lasting discussion about the impact of colonialism on the minds of the colonizer and the colonized. One of C?saire's central arguments is that in order to justify itself as the world's "civilizers," Europe invented a way of thinking about indigenous peoples as "barbaric" and "inferior," a mindset that is dehuman izing, not only to the colonized, but also to the colonizer. (1996) , covers his experiences of the liberation war period, during which his older sister Jain, her fianc?, and best man are killed in a road side ambush weeks before her wedding. In Crocodile, the exiled Godwin writes: "her death is the ugly scar that overlays our family's emotional topography." Though he doesn't bring it up again, his family's loss is palpable as he chronicles his frequent travels back to Zimbabwe on journalism assignments that enable him to visit his younger sister Georgina and care for his aging parents, particularly his father, whose deteriorating health parallels Zimbabwe's socio economic collapse.
In 1997, Godwin is on assignment in Zululand for National
Geographic when he learns his father, 72, has had a heart attack. He desperately wants "a way to help" him recover while also grap pling with a longstanding anger that he doesn't measure up to his father's standards: "I am just a journalist, a hack. I don't have a real job." Before the elder Godwin recovers, the author tries to imagine writing the obituary and realizes he knows "almost nothing" about his father's background. This eventually leads to the story's chief revelation: the father he'd always known as George Godwin, an
Englishman, is actually a Polish Jew named Kazimierz Goldfarb, who lost his family to the Holocaust.
From here, in some of the most affecting passages of the book, the estranged son struggles bravely and awkwardly to reorient himself to his "distant" father. Likewise, the father, furnishing the author with a family tree and personal history notes, "tries to reintroduce himself to his own son."
Meanwhile, Zimbabwe is in crisis. Godwin's mother, a doctor in her 70s, continues to work at an understaffed Harare hospital where beds are filled with aids patients. At independence in 1980, life expectancy was almost sixty; in the late 1990s, it's down to thirty-three. When President Mugabe reaches his term limit in 2000, attempting to persuade his government to extend his rule, he writes a referendum that would allow "the seizure of commercial farmland and its redistribution to black peasants." Since coloniza tion, the one-percent white population has owned the majority of arable land. Land redistribution is a good idea, but the legislative body wants Mugabe out and votes against it. Within days, "a rag tag collection of Mugabe supporters and unemployed youths" dressed in battle fatigues and wielding AK-47S descend on white-owned farms, sometimes brutally murdering the white farmers, other times holding them hostage. These occupiers call themselves "war vets," a claim Godwin disputes and prefers to call them "wovits,"
joining his white comrades in making fun of their pronunciation. Farm production comes "almost to a standstill" in a country once considered Southern Africa's breadbasket. When the war vets dis perse and Mugabe's ministers and functionaries, "the real players," move in, it becomes clear that these takeovers have nothing to do with redistributing land to those most in need.
While the economy crashes, Godwin focuses on documenting the climate of increasing insecurity for whites through countless interviews with beleaguered white farmers, alternating with the effects of hyperinflation on his parents: they can no longer afford the chemicals for their swimming pool; they can no longer afford to send Christmas cards abroad. Then in 2001, Godwin's father is beat up in a carjack right outside their suburban home. The next year, father and son see a race-baiting TV commercial in which "well dressed black man" displays his nearly empty fridge, then "leaps into a yellow Mercedes," ultimately arriving at the farm of "mr. big white" to take it over, and Godwin's father gravely says, "'Being a white here is starting to feel a bit like being a Jew in Poland.'" Like his father, Godwin is dispossessed. Using the persecution his father has suffered as a frame, he tries to understand his own experience: "Like Poland was to him, Africa is for me... a danger ous place that will, if I allow it to, reach into my life and hurt my family. A white in Africa is like a Jew everywhere." Having lost his sister, this is an understandable reaction. Too close to the events, however, Godwin doesn't seem aware of the precariousness of this comparison or how seeing his race as victims has skewed his ability to provide a more balanced picture of the current national crisis. He makes no comparable efforts to seek out black individuals to learn about the suffering they have endured during this period, but over whelmingly portrays blacks as a collective "they" overshadowed by
Mugabe's corrupt ministers and pawns. The effect is misleading, and yet other stories were there to be had. Tucked into my copy Through these fraught vignettes and also by placing her experiences in a wider historical context, the author creates an ironic distance between the narrator and her subject that suggests the perceptions she clings to as a child will be upended. 
